“E-cigarette fires”
Fire from e-cigarette causes emergency landing for Indy-bound Flight
Dec 15, 2016 - A plane on its way to Indianapolis made an emergency landing in Little
Rock Thursday after a passenger's electronic cigarette caught fire.

Man badly injured after e-cig caught fire in pants pocket - NY Grand Central
Nov 24, 2016 “A worker at a wine store in Grand Central Terminal suffered burns to his
hand and leg after an e-cigarette caught fire in his pocket...”
VIDEO: Man's pants catch fire after e-cigarette explodes ...Feb 25, 2016
A man in Kentucky was seriously burned by an exploding e-cigarette in his pocket.
Fire explosions linked to e-cigarettes raise safety concerns ...Nov 23, 2015
In latest incident, Kentucky man suffers second-degree burns after his e-cigarette battery
allegedly exploded in his pocket.
Man in Coma After E-Cig Explodes In His Face Oct 28, 2015
A 21-year-old man was fighting for his life after an e-cigarette he ... This is not the first time
that an electronic cigarette has allegedly caused serious injury. ...that e-cigarettes in
checked bags can catch fire during transport,” ...
Man Burned When E-Cigarette Battery Explodes in His Pocket Sep 21, 2015
A North Texas man is worried people may be at risk after he was badly burned when his ecigarette batteries exploded and caught fire in his pocket. ... the Tobacco Vapor Electronic
Cigarette Association, an e-cigarette trade ...
Man Injured, Bed Catches Fire After E-Cigarette Explodes
Mar 9, 2015
SANTA ANA (CNS/FOX 11) - A Santa Ana man in his 20s sustained burns to his face and one
hand when an e-cigarette exploded while he was smoking in bed early Monday, a fire
captain said...
E-cigarette explosion caused Tacoma house fire | KIRO-TV Nov 12, 2014
A Tacoma Fire Department spokesperson confirmed Wednesday that a fire Tuesday night
... Wednesday that a fire Tuesday night was caused by an electronic cigarette.
One person was taken to the hospital for smoke inhalation and burns. ... her small dog out
the window for someone to catch before climbing onto the roof.
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Man killed as e-cigarette 'explodes', Merseyside fire service ...
Aug 8, 2014
A man has died after a charging e-cigarette exploded and ignited oxygen ... caught fire and
ignited the oxygen tube of an oxygen concentrator, ...
Should You Be Worried About Your E-Cigarette Exploding ...
Apr 17, 2014
A colleague's electronic cigarette exploded, setting the bartender's dress on fire. ... "I
went to unscrew it and the battery started shooting fire toward me and then ... A man was
charging his e-cigarette through his computer when his wife ....or they learn how to make
a safer product that won't catch fire.
Boy, 3, burned after mom's e-cigarette explodes setting fire ...
Sep 23, 2013
Mom Kinzie's e-cigarette exploded causing his car seat to catch fire in Mount Pleasant,
Utah. ... According to the Tobacco Vapor Electronic Cigarette Association, ...
E-cigarette explodes and sparks small fire | KFOR.com
Aug 1, 2013
It hit that wall and caught fire down there," Chastka said. ... "Typically when you're
charging an electronic cigarette, it'll come with a specified charger," he ...“Blood just
pouring down,” E-cig explodes in Oklahoma man's face.
Tulsa Man's E-Cigarette Catches Fire While Charging ...
Jun 7, 2013
A Tulsa man was recently forced to call the fire department after charging his e-cig. There
are dozens of stories similar to Kyle Czeschin's.
Electronic cigarette explodes in man's mouth... Feb 16, 2012
Fire officials described situation as "trying to hold a bottle rocket in your mouth ...
An electronic cigarette blew up in a Florida man's face, leaving him in a hospital ... In 2010,
the FDA sent letters to some e-cigarette makers for ...
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